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Small Letters
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Sample-1

Ask the child to read any 5 letters, out of which 4 must be correct.
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Ask the child to read any 5 letters, out of which 4 must be correct.
Hand   Bat
Come   Car   Clean
Kite   Mango   Food
See   Green

Ali is a good boy.
He likes to read.
He is in class two.
His hair is black.

My name is Huma.
I am six years old.
My father is a doctor.
My mother is a teacher.
Cap  Foot
House  Cold  Book
Game  Drink  Apple
Pink  Sad

Amir has a cat.
The cat is black.
It has brown eyes.
It runs very fast.

I have two friends.
We like to eat fruits.
We play games.
We go to school every day.